
Help! My Identity Has Been Stolen! 
(Identity Theft • May 11/12, 2019) 

 
HOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 It’s scary how easy it is for people to get your online passwords, your credit information, your credit card 
numbers, and even your social security number. 
 In 2017, there were 16.7 million victims of identity fraud, a record high that followed a previous record the 
year before. Criminals are engaging in complex identity fraud schemes that are leaving record numbers of 
victims in their wake. Were you one of the 30 percent of U.S. consumers who were notified by the big credit 
reporting companies that your information was exposed? I was! In 2018 hacking was the most used method of 
breaching data, with almost 17 million records exposed. My friends, people want to steal your identity! 
 Listen to this story from a few years back; “It was a big nasty surprise when Chevone King-Lewis, a 23-
year-old, single mom from Atlanta checked her credit report three years ago. She found that someone had 
opened more than 25 credit card accounts, taken out loans, and filed for a marriage license in her name. King-
Lewis says that she tracked down the culprit; a former Taco Bell coworker who used to stay at her house and 
must have gone through her possessions. Her ex-colleague allegedly had run up $37,000 in charges including a 
car and a plush $1,200 mattress. She says this, ‘It’s really scary knowing that someone else has been living my 
life.’” (Yahoo, Facebook, Equifax, and Microsoft breaches) 
 That would be scary! To think that somebody would steal your identity and live your life in place of you. 
But you know what? If we were honest, we would admit that we actually give others the right to steal our 
identity. Huh? Think about it, when you and I let other people live our lives for us—through TV, movies, 
music, literature, and social media—we let others determine our identity. As a culture we will do whatever it 
takes to fulfil someone else’s vision for our life. When we let others define our identity, that’s identity theft! 
 
BOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 As we have seen in our Life After God series, you and I live in a Post-Christian culture that seeks to dispose 
of God and any remnant of his work in the world.  
 How did we get here? In the Christian era there was a basic narrative that helped people understand life. The 
narrative was straightforward: you are a moral person who is accountable to God, family, and others. With this 
Christian Narrative a set of basic beliefs emerged that everyone had: 
 1) There is a God (something greater than us). 
 2) There are moral truths (and we all have to abide by them). 
 3) There is the reality of sin (and we are guilty). 
 4) There is an afterlife (there’s something more than this world). 
 This cultural narrative proclaimed that you had to be a good moral person and live for God and others. In 
other words, the calling of life was to live beyond yourself for the greater good. 
 Time has evolved this Christian narrative and today most Americans believe in what is known as Moralistic 
Therapeutic Deism which believes: 
 1) A God exists who created and ordered the world and watches over human life on earth (but he doesn’t 
need to be involved in our day-to-day affairs). 
 2) God wants people to be good, nice, and fair to each other, as taught in the Bible and by most world 
religions (This is the greatest virtue—do no harm). 
 3) The central goal of life is to be happy and to feel good about oneself. 
 4) God does not need to be particularly involved in one’s life except when God is needed to resolve a 
problem (He can bail you out when you’re in trouble). 
 5) Good people go to heaven when they die (and we are all good!). 
 Moralistic Therapeutic Deism is the religion of America. This new narrative proclaimed that we are 
already good, and the calling of life is to be free to be and be what you want to be. You must learn to be “free” 
to become true to yourself. This is the highest goal of life! 
 My friends, the implications of this are staggering! You no longer gain your truth from others (your parents, 
your Bible, or your church), and once you have determined who you are everyone else around you must affirm 



you as such. In past times you would go outside of yourself to determine your identity, but today you go inside 
and decide who you are and what you want to be. You cannot let anyone else tell you who you are! Once you 
decide who you are, then your supreme value is living true to yourself. 
 In the old Christian narrative, you were a good person if you sacrificed your interests for your family, for 
your nation, and for your spiritual beliefs. But the new post-Christian narrative preaches that you are only a 
free person if you refuse to sacrifice your deepest desires and you assert them in the face of any opposition to 
your true inner identity. 
 This new narrative gets rid of the very meaning of sin. After all, if the meaning of life is to be free as only 
you can decide, then the only real sin is to tell someone they are a sinner! The only real redemption is to be 
redeemed from everyone who says we need to be redeemed! The meaning of life is to be free from restraint. The 
statements of the New Cultural Narrative: 
 1) You must be true to yourself. (The highest good is individual freedom, happiness, self-definition, and 
self-expression.) 
 2) You must be free to live anyway you want. (Traditions, religions, regulations, and social ties that restrict 
individual freedom, happiness, self-definition, and self-expression must be reshaped, deconstructed, or 
destroyed.) 
 3) You have to do what makes you happy. (The primary social ethic is tolerance of everyone’s self-defined 
quest for individual freedom and self-expression. Any deviation from this ethic of tolerance is dangerous and 
must not be tolerated.) 
 4) No one has the right to tell you what is right or wrong for you. (The new social justice is less about 
economic or class inequality and more about issues of equality relating to individual identity, self-expression, 
and personal autonomy.) 
 5) Only you determine your standards of right and wrong. (Structures and institutions are suspicious at best 
and evil at worst. Forms of external authority are rejected, and personal authenticity is glorified.) 
 This new cultural narrative has removed God from the throne and any definition of right and wrong can 
only be determined by ourselves. 
 
LOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 People used to see Truth as something outside of themselves and Feelings as something inside of 
themselves. Our Judeo-Christian foundation led us to bend our Feelings to the Truth. We sacrificed pleasure and 
freedoms to remain true to the Truth—which guided everyone’s behavior. 
 Today’s culture says Feelings are Truth! Find your identity and fulfill your feelings. My truth must be 
accommodated—and celebrated! (ILLUS: Coldplay concert) The result is that our identities are fragile 
because my truth is me! If you attack my truth, you attack me. This creates a self-focused individualism. Our 
mindset is ruled by our individual desires. No one can tell us what is good for our body, our relationships, our 
vision for our identity, and what forms a happy life. We alone determine our truth. 
 LET ME JUMP INTO THE BIGGEST PLACE WE SEE THIS TODAY: SEXUALITY… 
 Just to be clear, there is no new sexual sin under the sun. History just repeats itself over and over again. 
What we see in our culture is no different than what other past cultures experienced. What is new, though, is our 
identification and definitions of people based upon their sexuality and sexual urges. 
 We have moved far away from “God defines me” to “My sexual feelings define me.” As a result, our 
humanity is reduced to letting our feelings rule as facts. But God preaches a different good news to us. In 1 
Corinthians 6:9-11, Paul lists a series of offenses which, if clung to, will keep people from inheriting the 
kingdom of God. He writes… Don’t you realize that those who do wrong will not inherit the Kingdom of God? 
Don’t fool yourselves. Those who indulge in sexual sin, or who worship idols, or commit adultery, or are male 
prostitutes, or practice homosexuality, or are thieves, or greedy people, or drunkards, or are abusive, or cheat 
people—none of these will inherit the Kingdom of God. Some of you were once like that. But you were cleansed; 
you were made holy; you were made right with God by calling on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the 
Spirit of our God. 1 Corinthians 6:9-11 (NLT) Note: the playing field is level! 
 The good news about Jesus is that our identity is in Jesus. It’s not in what we’ve done, what we’re doing, or 
even what we want to do. Our identity is in Christ, not ourselves. We are not the sum total of our desires! 



 So…how do we, as followers of Jesus Christ—those with a different moral compass—live in a world that 
has drifted far from God’s standard of truth? 
 
 
TOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 The Apostle Paul gives us great instruction that I hope will help us… 
 When I wrote to you before, I told you not to associate with people who indulge in sexual sin. But I wasn’t 
talking about unbelievers who indulge in sexual sin, or are greedy, or cheat people, or worship idols. You 
would have to leave this world to avoid people like that. I meant that you are not to associate with anyone who 
claims to be a believer yet indulges in sexual sin, or is greedy, or worships idols, or is abusive, or is a drunkard, 
or cheats people. Don’t even eat with such people. 
 “Associate” literally means, “to mix up with.” In other words, “to keep intimate, close company with.” Paul 
says that we are not to keep close company with any fellow believer who persistently practices these sins. 
 It isn’t my responsibility to judge outsiders, My friends, we have no responsibility or calling to judge 
outsiders. We are to witness to outsiders—not judge them. God doesn’t need your help to judge outsiders! Paul 
goes on… but it certainly is your responsibility to judge those inside the church who are sinning. God will 
judge those on the outside; but as the Scriptures say, “You must remove the evil person from among you.” 1 
Corinthians 5:9-13 (NLT) 
 The Church gets this so wrong! We gather together and stand in judgement over the sins of the people in the 
world, and then we wonder why they don’t want to come to church! To make matters worse, we don’t even take 
care of our own business! We’re supposed to judge each other and hold each other accountable to the teachings 
of Jesus. We have no business judging outsiders and holding them accountable to our standards. (ILLUS: 
CrossFit) 
 Those outside the church should experience unconditional love and forgiveness from us—just like Jesus 
gave to the people around him. Unfortunately, that’s not the typical church story. Did you know that 83% of the 
LGBTQ+ community actually grew up in the church—and 51% left by 18 years old. Why did they leave? Our 
beliefs? No! Only 3% of this group left because of theology and 97% of this group left because they were not 
loved, not cared for, and not valued. The testimony of the LGBTQ+ community says that it’s not our 
theological stance that drives them away, but our lack of love towards them. I believe we can love without 
changing our theology. 
 I think the challenge for us is this: “Can you hold a belief and withhold judgment?” Is it possible for you 
to hold a strong belief, and yet suspend the judgment of those who do not hold your closely held belief? That’s 
tough! 
 My friends, we do not have to choose between agreement and love. We are to pursue BOTH Grace and 
Truth. We are to pursue people far from God and stuck in sinful struggles. We are to love without being 
hypocritically judgmental. We are to be holding one other accountable to pursue a life of holiness. AND we are 
to be calling a sinful world to repentance and to a life of following Jesus. That is THE most loving thing we 
can ever do. 
 At Sonrise we: 1) ACCEPT all people with God’s Grace, and 2) hold ourselves ACCOUNTABLE to 
God’s Truth. If we truly love people as Jesus did, then we will invest our lives in people who are far from God, 
demonstrate a life of grace and truth, and invite them to follow Jesus as Lord and Savior. PRAYER 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Discipleship Questions 

(Community, Women’s, Men’s Groups plus Family and Friends) 
 

Help! My Identity Has Been Stolen! 
 

The good news about Jesus is that our identity is in Jesus. It’s not in what we’ve done, what we’re doing, or 
even what we want to do. Our identity is in Christ, not ourselves. We are not the sum total of our desires! 



So…how do we, as followers of Jesus Christ—those with a different moral compass—live and love in a world 
that has drifted far from God’s standard of truth? 
 
HEAD: These questions help you examine the truth of God’s Word. 
 
1. What in this sermon about Identity Theft, impacted you the most? Why? 
2. This new cultural narrative has removed God from the throne and any definition of right and wrong can 
only be determined by ourselves. 
 
 NEW CULTURAL NARRATIVE 
 1) You must be true to yourself.  
 2) You must be free to live anyway you want.  
 3) You have to do what makes you happy.  
 4) No one has the right to tell you what is right or wrong for you.  
 5) Only you determine your standards of right and wrong.  
 
How does this narrative collide with the Biblical narrative? Give examples… 
 
 
HEART: These questions help you wrestle with what you believe. 
 
Read I Corinthians 5:9-13 (NLT): We’re supposed to judge each other and hold each other accountable to the 
teachings of Jesus. We have no business judging outsiders and holding them accountable to our standards. 
 
3. What are some common roadblocks to holding each other accountable? 
4. What is your personal roadblock to holding those you love accountable? 
 
 
HANDS: These questions help you bring the truth into your everyday life. 
 
5. If we truly love people as Jesus did, then we will invest our lives in people who are far from God, 
demonstrate a life of grace and truth, and invite them to follow Jesus as Lord and Savior. My friends, we do not 
have to choose between agreement and love.  
 

Which of the following areas is God asking you to grow in? Why? 
 Investing our lives in people far from God 
 Demonstrating a life of grace and truth 
 Invite them to follow Jesus 

 
 
HABITS: These questions help you develop behaviors that change your life and others. 
 
6. The testimony of the LGBTQ+ community says that it’s not our theological stance that drives them away, but 
our lack of love towards them.  

 I believe we can love without changing our theology. 
 
I think the challenge for us is this: “Can you hold a belief and withhold judgment?”  

 I believe we can have a strong belief, and yet suspend the judgment of those who do not hold your 
closely held belief?  

 
 My friends, we do not have to choose between agreement and love.  

 I believe we are to pursue BOTH Grace and Truth.  



 I believe we are to pursue people far from God and stuck in sinful struggles.  
 I believe we are to love without being hypocritically judgmental.  
 I believe we are to be holding one other accountable 
 I believe we are to be calling a sinful world to repentance and to a life of following Jesus. That is 

THE most loving thing we can ever do. 
 
Spend some time thinking through the I believe statements, draw near to God and pray. What did God reveal to 
you?  



MEN’S FRATERNITY MARRIAGE CLASS |ONGOING | 9:00AM 
Do you have a vision of what it really means to be a husband? “A Man and his Marriage” 
is a six-week video series featuring a variety of speakers that lays out an inspiring picture 
of God’s vision for marriage. Office Lobby | Call Daniel: (503) 730-5968 | Register online: 
isonrise.com/events 
 
FATHER’S DAY | GOLF TOURNAMENT | CAR & MOTORCYCLE SHOW | 
JUNE 15 & 16 
Join us for a golf tournament Saturday June 15th at Sunset Grove. Contact Doug Weaver 
503-314-4309 Be a part of the show, bring your classic car or motorcycle to our Sunday 
services June 16th. Contact: Kevin 503-866-4020 
 

SENIOR LUNCH 60+ | MONDAY THRU THURSDAY | 11:30AM  
Join us for lunch provided by “Meals on Wheels” in the Sonrise Dining Hall. Come as 
early as 10AM for coffee, socializing and scheduled activities. Contact Gloria 503-648-
2950 
 

GOSPEL CHIOR NIGHT | MAY 31 | 7-8:30PM 
Join the Sonrise choir for a night of music focused on some of the music of the 
past. Come and enjoy, sing along and celebrate with us! Main auditorium Sonrise 
church. 
 

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT Q&A | JUNE 2&9 | SUNDAY’S |6:30-8PM 
Pastors James and Pastor Shane will be spending time responding to questions 
submitted during our Identity Theft Series regarding gender, sexuality and identity. 
 

NIGHT OF WORSHIP | JUNE 21 | 7-8PM 
Join us, for a powerful evening of praise and worship as our church family comes 
together with others under one roof to lift up the name of Jesus, at our quarterly Friday 
night of worship. Main auditorium - Sonrise church. 
 

SUMMER IN USA (SUSA) | JUNE 28-JULY 28 
Host a Basque student this summer for a month in this reverse-mission opportunity. 
Contact Mandi Bailey at sonrise@summerintheusa.com 
 

FAMILY CAMP | JULY 25th-28th | NEHALEM BAY 
Save the date. Registration will open in February. 

mailto:sonrise@summerintheusa.com



